Class 4 - Building an Environmentally Friendly City (Minecraft)
Lesson 1 - Create a presentation about cities around the world
Lesson 2 - Design the layout of a city using spreadsheets
Lesson 3, 4 & 5 - Use Minecraft to create a city
Lesson 6 - Defend the city
Assessment focus areas: Digital Literacy & Information Technology
Beginning (Must)
Insert text and images into a
Google Slide.

Developing (Should)
Navigate Google Maps and take
screenshots of different cities
from an aerial view.

Define and identify the differences
between commercial, industrial,
Correctly format cells on a
municipal, public services and
spreadsheet to represent the map
residential buildings.
of a city.
Control and navigate an avatar in
a Minecraft world.

Mastering (Could)
Make logical decisions about where to locate
different buildings in the Minecraft world.  Explain
these decisions on the digital portfolio alongside
relevant screenshots.

Build different structures in
Minecraft appropriate to the
assigned construction group.

Lesson 1 - Create a presentation about cities around the world
Introduction
Students will use Google Maps to find different cities around the world.  Model how to
navigate Google Maps (by searching for different cities), and invite volunteers to
demonstrate how to use the program.  Once students have found a city in Google Maps,
they should take a screenshot and upload this image to a Google Slide presentation.  As
students work through this task, they should also research and add examples of how
environmentally friendly the city is.
Activity
Students to create a Google Slide, which features five different cities from around the world.
This should include a title page, “Cities Around the World”.    Each slide should contain at
least two images of the city (one of which should be a screenshot from Google Maps
showing an aerial view of the city).  At least three interesting facts related to the city’s
environment should be written about the city next to the images.

